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A )STRAC'l' 
This. thesis was done tO· examirie the f'easibili t.w O'f 
developing a subjectiVe tes·ting procedure for patients: 
who ha.ve difficulty· responding to conventionaJJ tec·hniques 
of subjective refraction. 
v 
An examination procedure for testing v:LsuaJ.: acuity. and 
foil. using grid targets in cross cyl,inder and near cyLinder 
refraction was developed. 
In conjunction with the testing procedure, an at-home 
tDaining regimen was developed which familiarizes the patient 
w:i.th the tests and teaches him to make appropria to responses. 
'l'.h:Lsr ·training also sc.reens out those patients who. a;re unable 
to learn ho.w to respond and for whom the test would: not be 
usefuJJ. 
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A Subj'ec·tiv·e Hefractlon Procedu.re for 
Inte:U:U.ectually Disadvantaged Patients; 
Introduction 
There is; an ever..· gro•.-:ing demand to· pro.:V·ide V:ision care 
to; intellectually disadvantaged patients. Consequently:, the 
practi t:Loner i.s. increas:inglYi more l:ikel:y: to, be asked to, examine 
mentallY· retarded or other intelJJectually handicapped patients., 
This. increased demand for care arises. from two· trends· in the 
care of these specia1 patients. The first ia that many of the 
retarded \vho. once v1oul'd have been insti tutional!ized are now 
being included :i..n the mainstream o.·f community life through 
day care centers, shelJtered worl':: shO}JS, and foster home prC),grams. 
The second is that due to: an increased a\'mreness of the need 
to· provide their patients •,.;i th proper vision care, more 
institutions are retaining practitj_oners· for consultation· (1). 
•, 
Although the mentally retarded are a small minority of 
the population, their need f.or vision care is much greater-
than that of the general: popuJ:a tj_on. Lawson and Schoop. (3-) 
found that 72~~ of the menta.l1y retarded children they examined 
had significant v.1sual. sensory or motor anomalies. This 
compares to .. a ·pproximate1y 25~~ visua.lly deficient students in 
the general: school population... In th.is study, lt2% of the 
mentally retarded had significant refractive errors. Over 
16% of the e,ves examined had 2 •. 25 diop.ters or more of hyper-
opia. Additionally, 11·% of all the eyes had ?. • 25 diopters or 
,. 
I 
more of astigmatism. 'These findings : corol•late wel'] with other 
reports which indicate 25'~~ to )o;~  of the mentally retarded have 
significant refrac·t1ve errors \.Jith modorA.te to hJgh hypeJ?opia 
and astigmatism most frequently found. A}so reported· is that 
the amount o:f refractive error increases as mental: ahiJJity 
decreases (1). 
Several genera~ guideLines have been offered for procedures: 
in examining inteJ"lectually disadvantaged patients. K. C. Kern 
(2), a schoo~ psychologist, has listed these: 
1 . . Provide more than one instruction at a time. 
2.. Provide no; more than one choice. 
3.. Avoid direc tional!i ty terms, particularLy ''right" 
and "1:eft." 
1.1-.. If he's· not beyond the third grade he proba·biy 
J doesn't identify letters. 
5. Demonstrate--don't verbalize. 
6 •. Unless he .has a severe hearing loss·, the pat:Lent 
will lmve the concept of languaee 1f he is three 
or older. 
7 •. l'lake manipulative rather than verbaL answers 
poss'ible. 
Courtney (1), additiona:ll.Y, has stated tha.t the most difficult 
problems to resolve are those of patient cooperation, fixation, 
and excessive relia~ce on objective findings. He points out 
that the patient's attention span is generally short and 
restricted to stimuli closer than 2.5 meters. 
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One of the principles: Kern (2) recommends. for the pre-
scription or spectacles is that they bo given for · near distance~. 
She adv..ises. trm t the gross. motor coordination of the retarded 
patient is, at best, only fair so that a correc:tion fon 
distance may be only marginally useful. For this. same reason 
the patient lacks the visual and head motor skills needed to 
make good use of bifocals. Correction of the patient for · near 
distances . permits the patient to make the best use of spectacles 
in achiev·ing maximum potential •. 
Using the above guidelines~ a subjective refraction 
procedure was designed to incorporate them. The purpose 
of this research thesis vras to examj_ne the feasibility of 
devel oping this experimental proceduro. 
Netnods 
There are two general areas of the subjective refraction 
which needed' to be developed for training and testing. The 
first area. was t.h.a t of' visual a cui t.>r •. The American Optical 
(A.O.) ''Child's Project-.0-Chart Slide 1111077'' at six meters 
and the A •. o. "CM~ld' s Hoeognition 1:.1.nd Near Po:i.nt Test #11078" 
at 33 centimeters was selected as the bas:ts for this:. Train-
ing consists of showing the child lart;e flash cards (Figures: 
1,2,3,4,~, and 6) of the individual targets and havine h4m 
point to the same fj.'gure on a sheet having all six targets 
(Figure 7.) All these acuity figures are simply reproductions 
of th~:~ test targets which .have been enlarged so· that the 
patient becomes familiar wi.th t.he targets and learns to make 
the matching response. 
rlnne j_n a similar fashion. 
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At six meters an indviduai acuity· target is: isolated ..... rhen 
projected· and the patient points to the matching target 
from the compoRite sheet which is held in close proximity 
to him •. At 33 centimeters an acuity figure is identified to 
the patient by. pointing to it and the patient matches. the 
figur.e from the same composite sheet used foil training and 
the far testing. 
The second area of development was cross cylinder and 
nea.r· cylj.nder. tra·lning and testi.ng, procedures. Hore than 
4 
one grid configuration was chosen in orde~ to help the patient 
generalize from the training situation to the testing si tua.tion 
and to more conventional grid targets to which he might be 
exposed at a l~ter· time. One grid (Figures 8 and 9) is: 
composed of lines and spaces of equa1 angul1ar subtense. This 
target •.No.a con~tructed us:ln[:j the concept o:f the modulation 
transfer function (M'l'F') and has a · spatial .frequency of o.bout 
1.2 cycles per ~egree.~t 33 centimeters. The other grid 
(Figures lO.and 11) is· designed along the more conventional 
cross: cyl:Lnder target and has · spaces which are about twice 
as wide as the line. The spatial frequency of this target 
is. about 0~8 cycles per degree at"33 ccntim~ters. 
ln. order. to teach the patient to make blur discrimj_nations. 
and the a.ppropriate responses, flash cards of the targets with 
photographically simulated blur are sent home v.ri th the pa ti!S'nt::; 
prior to the refraction. This a t-horne tra.ining has several 
objectives. The first is to teach the patients to respond 
correctly to phyz:l.ologicr;J.l blur. The second is to; reduce 
patient apprehension during the refraction by using targets 
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with which the patient has become familiar through the train-
ing. This: is: in opposition to confronting the patient with 
~ unfamilj.ar targets as is now routinely done. This facilitates 
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a . more accurate refraction and promotes patient cooperation. 
The final objectj.ve is to screen patients v1ho are unable to 
J.Jearn the responses and for ·Hhom this procedure is· inappropriate. 
The at-home training for blur detection consists of two 
flash cards. for each grid target. These flash cards have 
various amounts of meridional blur combined w:Lth a spher:Lcal: 
background blur (Figures 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17.) These 
flash cards are shovm to the patient during the t:raj_ning and 
he is taught to, move .his finger in the direction of the darlc-
er lines • .. These cards are presented to:. the patient in a. 
ra.ndom .sequence and with the arms oriented at both 90°-J180° 
and 45° -T3 5°. For· patients having cUfficul ty learning this 
task, tactual reinforcement ini tj.al1y can be provided by 
pla~ing narrow strips of tape over the blacker lines. 
During the test:l.ng procedure, the patient is· presented 
with the grid targets and r~sponds by again indicating the 
arm with the darker appearing lini~S by the direction of 
finger· movement. 
The refraction.is initiated with a low neutral retinoscopy 
finding at 33 centimeters. The 33 centimeter distance was 
selected as the near distance most useful to children. This . 
finding is noted, acuities measured with the A.O. near card, 
and +2.DO diopters of spherical power added to the low 
neutra,l; finding in the phoropter. This adcU tional plus povrer· 
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approximates the 20/20 recovery lens following blur-out with 
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plus lens povTer at near • This· lens pov.1er insures: enough pJJus . 
blur or "fogH to begin the SlJ.bjective near cyl·inder examination .. 
The near cylinder test is done mono~ularly. To begin, 
the cylinder component o"f the retinoscope finding is reduced 
by l. OQ diop.ter. If the retinoscopy indicates either vli th-
the-rule or against-the-rule astigmatism, the 90°-18~ target 
is used first.- Target · sele<~tion is based :bn .: the :gr,id vrhich ·:,· 
el:ici.ted the. best pa tie.n t response during training. 'I' he axis 
of the minus cyl.inder is rota.ted until it is perpendicular 
to ' the -_lines.· indica ted to be.·. in .better: focus·. by·. the pa.tient; 
the patient response is . tracing the lines having the darlcer 
and more distinct appearance. The povre:r of the cylinder is 
now increased untiJJ the patient response is shifted to the 
~ines oriented 90° to the initial response. 
Next, , the 1+5° -13 5° target is shown to the patient. This: 
time the axis of the minus cyl·inder is rotated. a:vray from the 
darker and more distinct lines until reversal of the tracing 
response. The direction of,rotation of the axis is now 
reversed until another response reversal. This procedure is 
repeated once more in order to bracket the range of response 
reversal. . The axis oi' the final cylinder correction is 
placed at the midpoint of this range. 
The 9r:f -180° target is again shown to the patient. The 
* Cal'cul_ations are made from I-Ja ,ynes, H. H. ctCalcula tion 
oi' the 'P' Factor" and "Normative Analysis Accommodative Rating 
) _ _ Scale." Ul\publisbed. lecture supplements to Optometry III, 
College of Optometry, Pacific Un i.vers:i. ty, 1977. 
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cylinder power· is reduced unti] the tracing response is 
reversed. Cylinder power is again increased until still! 
I'") another rcoponf)A reversal is elir.:lted. This procedure 
I 
brackets the power~ of the cylinder. The cylinder· power which 
is prescribed is again the midpoint of response reversals. 
The order of target presentation for· the above procedure 
is reversed for patients with oblique astigmatism. In that 
case, the 45°-135° oriented stimulus is used. for determining 
magnitude and the 90°-180° stimulus for .determining axis.. Also, 
for · a~l the procedures above, when cylinder power is changed 
the spherical power must be adjusted to maintain spherical 
equivalency •. 
Next, the magnitude of the spherical correction is 
determined.. The 90°-180° target is exposed binocularly to 
the.patient and cross · cylinders placed before the patientts 
eyes with the minus cylinder axis oriented at 90°. The patient 
response should shift 90° if the axis is changed to· 180° • 
The axis is returned to 90° •. The spherical power· is reduced 
until the patient response changes direction. Spherical' power· 
is increased, until! another response reversal to again bracket 
the range of response reversals. The final spherical power 
is, the magnitude of the midpoint of this range.. 1'he refraction 
is completed. by measurine visual acuities with the A.O. child's 
test card. 
The materials used in the above training and testing 
procedures were constructed in the follm·Ting manner. Two 
cross cylinder grids vTere designed and drawn on ll''xl4" 
white posterboard. The authors decided to make the grids 
as gross as possible to make discrimination of the blacker 
... . . · 
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grid arm an easy task for the subjects but still fine enough 
to make ~ ~efinite blur of one or both meridians possible. 
Each grid was dravm to 2l+ centimeter· ov-erall size with 
black india ink and a Speedball pen. Photographs were made 
of the grids on a Pol'aroid industrial vievr camera with a 35mm 
film back in order to make negatives for the training and 
testing grids. Contact print test sheets were made to select 
for correct exposure and rea.listic amounts of blur. From 
these test prints the resev.rchers selected prints \..rhich, 
in their judgement, most closely simulated the appearance of 
the grids during cross cylinder testing. 
Th.e differing amounts of blur were simulated by first 
photographing the targets in focus and then after· introduc·ing 
spher:LcaJ: or sphero-cyl:Lndrical combinations of lenses in" 
front of the view camera 1ens with the cylinder axes aligned 
with the arms of the grids. The lens combinations that ~,.,ere 
used \vere: 
plano (for the test target grids) 
-o. 50 sphere 
-o. 5o sphere combined \vith -0.50 cylinder 
-o. 5o sphere combined with -1.50 cylinder 
The resultant prints from these negatives were then cut and 
mounted on posterboard cards about 13.,.5 centimeters square. 
with 3H Spra-Hount adhesive. 
Final dimensions of each test grid are as follqws: 
I 
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HTF erid 
mo<lifled 
conventional erid 
line width -----
space \ili<lth 
arm length -----
2 . 5 mm 
2.,5 ,mm 
lllt mm 
--------
--------
--------
') 5 c.. mm 
5.0 :mm 
111 mm 
Acuity target training materials were made using the A.O. 
acuity testj_ng figures as models. Each individual figure was 
enlarged by means of projection of the Child's Project-0-Chart 
Sl,ide //11077. Each figure was traced on pos terboard. The 
enlarged master figures were then inked in and photocopied. 
Two sets. of photocopies were mounted on 8-~- 11 xll" sheets of 
paper· and covered with acetate page protectors and bound. 
In each set of acuity ~argets, a composite sheet with all 
the enlarged figures was included. 
- A short instructional page for the parent or teacher 
is included in each po.cl<o.ge which outl:Lnes training procedures. 
Discymon 
The authors feel that th:i.s test would be a sui table 
refraction procedure for a wide range of clinical patients 
who are now unabl'e to be subjectively refracted. This test 
is straightforw~rd and economically practi6al for the clinician. 
The addition of a subjective refraction procedure with 
objective techniques -v,rould greatly assist the practitioner 
in prescribing lenses and vision therapy. A subjective 
refraction would benefit the patient in that it \vou1d facilitate 
the development of rapport between the doctor and patient. 
The test would also allow the patient to develop confidence 
in the use of his visual system by successfully completing 
the training and testing tasks. 
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Due to difficulty encountered in photo.graphic reproduction 
of the training materials, too little time remained for the 
actual training of the patients. The authors were thus unable 
to validate the procedure on a clinical patient population. 
Because of the importance of providing care to these intel~ 
lectualJJy disadvantaged patients, the authors would like to 
encourage modification of this proceuure as necessary a.nd · 
validation of it to fill this unmet clinical need. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO PARENT /TEACHER 
The enclosed mat-erials are designed to familiarize 
the patient with our testing procedures and to help him 
respond correctly to the tests when b~ : comes~ ibto ~th~ ~ 
clinic. Therefore it is important that a few simple 
procedures be followed consistently. Please use the fol-
lowing methods in the order given. 
1.) Teach the patient to identify the figures 
on the individual pages in this folder by having 
him point to the matching figure on the sheet en-
closed that has all of the figures on it. It is not 
important that the patient be able to name the figures 
but to be able to match them up only. When he can do 
all of the figures correctly move on to step #2 . 
2.) Teach the patient to identify the darkest 
or blackest arm of the grid cards (enclosed in the 
pocket of this folder) by tracing that arm with his 
finger on the card. One of the grids has arms that 
are equally dark and appears to be uniformly blurred. 
The other two grids have one arm that is more black 
than the other. Start by training with the card that 
has the most obvious difference between the two arms 
and rotate the card so that the darkest arm is in a 
different direction each time card is shown.( Hide 
the card from view while changing the orientation of 
the darkest arm -.) 
Next use the grid with a slig~y less obvious 
difference between the arms and train as above. 
Show the card with equally blurred arms and 
point out that the arms are the same and that t'lhen 
he is shown this grid you want him to trace both 
arms of the cross with his finger on the car~ 
Finally mix up the grids and present them in 
random order making sure the patient is responding 
correctly as outlined above. Make the training into 
a "game" t working no more than 15 minutes at a time 
allowing for rest periods. 
Please remember to return all the materials in 
the folder to the clinic when you are finished with 
the training. Thank you for you cooperation. 
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